
 

 
Bio 
 

Alec James Fedotowsky was a sought-after polished lead guitarist in the New England area in 
his early music years. During that time, he sat in with famous Paul Butterfield Blues Band and 
later was asked to audition. The following year, he performed with top national bands to 
include the James Montgomery Blues Band. A few years later, Alex spent time in Nashville 
playing spots in reputable clubs (Tootsies) and touring as a lead guitarist with upcoming country 
stars Scooter Lee and Roy Clayborn and opening up for Don Williams in front of an estimated 
6500 people.  
 

Having to raise a family, Alex used his GI Bill to earn a degree in Physics and worked as an 
engineer then technical director performing in bands part-time for the next 22 years. Currently, 
he is retired from his technical career, pursuing his love in music and writing music! Alec wrote 
over 60 songs and is a member of the Nashville Songwriters Association (NSAI) where some of 
his songs were rated as an upcoming writer to watch! In recent years, he integrated a Spanish 
style guitar into his music and performed at reputable southern California venues to include 
Sevilla, Mission Inn, San Manual Casino and several Temecula wineries. Alex's sound today can 
be defined as a potpourri of blues, rock, country, Spanish flamenco from years of experience 
that stand out in his live shows.  
 

Alec recently moved to Florida performing his great listening and dancing sets at the popular El 
Melvin’s in downtown Sarasota art’s district. Recently, he released two albums. The first, 20 
Dollar Beer Money, is a selection of 14 down to earth bar and back yard party songs where 
many that have become popular in his live shows. The 2nd album, Lover on the Sea, is a 
collection of mostly beach party shore music with good tropical island feel. Again, this album is 
great music for a backyard party or on the beach. His song “ Cheatin on Me” rated high for 
radio air play by ReverbNation country music crowd reviews ( 97% would listen again and 
purchase) Currently, it has been aired on 4 radio stations. 
 

Websites: 

www.AlecJaymes.com 
 

https://www.reverbnation.com/AlexanderJames?profile_view_source=header_icon_nav 
https://soundcloud.com/alex-fedotowsky 
https://www.facebook.com/AlexJFedo 
https://www.instagram.com/alexsky7/ 
Twitter  @AlexFedotowsky 
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